
pontaneous coronary artery dissection (SCAD) is a rare cause of angina
pectoris, myocardial infarction (MI) or sudden death.1 What caused
dissection in our patient who was not at a usual age for idiopathic

SCAD? In polycythemia vera (PV), thrombosis due to hyperviscosity and
thrombocytosis is mostly concerned as the origin of the coronary ischemic
complications. In one study, some histological alterations were shown in
coronary intima.2 We hereby report a case of SCAD on the grounds of PV
and discuss the association SCAD and PV.

A 79 year-old (not a common age for SCAD) woman with a history of
rest angina and dyspnea underwent a coronary arteriography. Her coronary
arteriogram showed a biluminal lesion extending from proximal left ante-
rior descending artery (LAD) to distal LAD (approximately 60 mm). The
appearance was suggestive of SCAD of the left anterior descending artery
without any significant atherosclerotic lesion (Figure 1). Right coronary ar-
tery was normal. Laboratory investigations revealed the hemoglobin level
as 20.7 g/dL, hematocrit as 65%, erythrocyte volume as 58.5 mL/kg (normal:
up to 32 mL/kg for woman) with splenomegaly on the physical examination.
Subsequently, the diagnosis of polycythemia vera was made and the patient
was treated with phlebotomy and hydroxyurea.3

SCAD is mostly seen in middle-aged women in the last trimester of
pregnancy and in the early postpartum period in an otherwise healthy sub-
ject.4 The etiology of SCAD remains unclear. The presumed etiology of
spontaneous coronary artery dissection was atherosclerotic plaque rupture,
heavy physical exercise and hormonal influences related to pregnancy and
contraception.5 Treatment consists of clinical and medical treatment, my-
ocardial revascularization surgery, angioplasty with stent, and at times, even
a heart transplant.6-8

Association of SCAD and PV has not previously been reported. One
case was reported with concomitant SCAD and PV.5 However, there was no
association between SCAD and PV in this case report. It was mentioned as
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an incidental finding. In fact, SCAD is mostly seen
in middle-aged women in the last trimester of
pregnancy and early postpartum period. In con-
trary, our patient was 79 years old, which is not a
usual age for idiopathic SCAD. Whether PV plays
a role in the pathogenesis of SCAD is unclear. Her-
manns et al. reported that pathological changes
were present in coronary artery intima (hyperpla-
sia) in PV patients.2 We thought that this intimal
hyperplasia and further histological changes might

have caused dissection. In PV, if there is an episode
of acute coronary syndrome, it may be either re-
sult from thrombosis or dissection, due to intimal
hyperplasia and possible further histological
changes. 

In conclusion, although this paper is a case re-
port, we would like to emphasize that PV should
be kept in mind in all cases of SCAD as a potential
cause. This may lead to a decrease in the number of
genuinely idiopathic SCAD.
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FIGURE 1: Sponteneous coronary artery dissection  of the left anterior descending artery without any significant atherosclerotic lesion.
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